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Held
	 Minutes of Department Head Meeting May 29, 20070

8:05am Meeting called to order by: Craig LaHote

Special Roll call: Craig LaHote, Gary Britten, Robert Mack, John Hrosko, Kraig
Gottfried and guest Jason Sisco. Grant Gam arrived late at 8:10am.

Joe Sisco from Wood County Engineers office presented the Trustees a copy of the
Wood County along With Lake Township, Middleton Township and Perrysburg
Township Stormwater Management Plan 2006 Annual Report (copy in file). Mr.
Sisco told the Trustees he had been working with Gottfried, Lake Township and
Middleton Township to get the Stormwater program going. So far they have been
doing the no or low cost work, but now it is going to get costly. Mr. Sisco said he
had a few questions for the trustees. How they feel about the Stormwater program
and what do they feel is the proper way to divide the cost amount the three
entities? Lake Township's urbanized area is 5.1 mile, Perrysburg Township's is
7.5 miles and Middleton's is only .02 miles. Mr. Sisco said some of the things the
entities need to do are;

1. Distribute brochures to residents
2. Place medallions on storm drains and facilitate a "Adopt a Stream and Adop

a Storm Drain" Program
3. Use GPS handheld to record the location of the storm sewer system and the

outfalls (anything that drains into waters of the state). Identify a model law to
allow counties and townships to deal with illicit discharges.

4. Adopt a Stonnwater Standards Manual (Wood County Commissioners pretty
much agreed to adopt TMACOG's manual with a few modifications to fit Wood
County's needs) and a resolution to enforce erosion and sediment controls and
sanctions; along with development of an inspection plan to include plan review,
site inspections and enforcement.
Adopt a resolution that says you have to get a permit if disturb more than one acre
of ground (Currently you need to send the EPA a notice of intent saying you intend
to disturb this amount of ground, give them a $100.00 application fee, and say
we've read all the EPA rules for disturbing around and we have a plan to meet all
the requirements.)
Mr. Sisco said EPA's problem is they have in their Northwest district office 19
counties they have control over and only two people to do Stoimwater
enforcement. Now the EPA has passed this on to Counties and Townships and
requires them to pass an ordinance that say you have rules in place for when
construction activities occurs and disturb more than one acre of ground. Mr. Sisco
said this may have to be through Zoning but that presents a problem for the
unzoned areas. Britten said when this first got started way back when, it was
talked about doing it through Zoning but at the conference in Columbus, the guys
said they didn't know if a Township could enforce this. This is something that
needs to be found out. Mr. Sisco said he has sample ordinances he will pass on to
Hrosko. Another debate comes up if the County makes a county wide rule. One
side says if it is a county wide rule made by the County, it covers all the
Townships but the other side says the Townships would still need to pass their o wn1
resolution. This still needs to be worked out. Mr. Sisco said the Townships need tq'
look at all the maintenance requirements for the program and quickly. The
program was to run from 2003 to 2008, which only leaves one year left to get
everything in place. Ray Huber started working on this in 2005 so basically we los t



offsgs to work on this. Mr. Sisco discussed how enforcement could bethandled
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Sisco said he will be meeting with all the entities maintenance departments to
d cuss meeting these requirements. Mr. Sisco also said he was going to be

eting with the prosecutor's office on some of the issues and should have more
ormation for us after that.
o of the requirements Gottfried has been doing is passing out the brochures to

3 ous home owners associations to give to their residents and writing reports on
h road side trash and litter pick ups. We also already do street sweeping which
a o counts.

Sisco said TMACOG has a program called "Clean Your Streams" where
p rticipants (currently about 500) get together to clean up streams. Wood County

uld like to get Townships to participate in this program. The next clean up will
b in September and the TMACOG is looking for Townships to sign up. Mr. Sisco
s id he could get some information to a contact person on this. Mr. Sisco said he

uld like one of the Trustees to be his contact to give updates to so the other
T ustees can be informed. Gary Britten said he would be the contact person. Mack
s d we can be the eyes and ears but when it comes to being the "Stormwater
p lice" he thought the County should be the one to do the pen -nits and
e forcement.

. Sisco discussed various options on how to do the inspections and
e forcements. Mr. Sisco also said he would be spending more time working with

ttfried on the program and the training. Mr. Sisco said it makes it much easier
f him when he knows the trustees support the program.
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5. Adoption of Manual and working with townships to establish protection
z nes around wetlands and riparian areas.

6. Implement an operation and maintenance program for our fleet and building
intenance. Construction of a salt storage facility and improve on the Wood

ounty Stormwater and catch basin cleaning program.

8 5am Additional Roll Call: Chief Stribrny, Chief Dimick, Deputy Chief Brice
d Bob Warnimont.

EI S: Deputy Chief Brice told the Trustees he is still working on the diesel filters
system. He contacted a second company but received no response back from them
s o he still has only one quote. Brice said if we just put the filters on units 99 and
5 4 1 it would take care of 87% of the fumes. Brice and Dimick are going to contact

erican LaFrance and see what it would cost to have the filter system installed
o the new truck as it is built.

B ice gave the Trustees copies of the proposals for reimbursement for the
e iI ucation continuation for the Firefighters/EMTs and asked the Trustees to read
them over. Brice will bring this back up at a future meeting.

Fi re: Chief Dimick — no report

Police: Chief Stribrny said he received a quote of $779.00 from TAS Electrical
C ntractors Inc. for doing some electrical work in the police building. The
Diustees told him to proceed with the work.
S ibmy told the Trustees he received a quote from Motorola Bender
C mmunications on an 84 x 19 custom storage steel rack for the radios. This rack

uld allow them to take all the police radios in the cabinets and the fire/EMS
ios that are on a table and consolidate them in one place. This would get them
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}Imlay  from the phone board eliminating a problem AT&T has been complaining
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Stribrny. He is going to ask Bender to give him a breakdown on the cost of the
rack itself and the labor to set it up install the radios on it.
Next Stribrny said Bender called him after they went up on the tower and they sai
they do not think they will have to do any extra work with the Sheriff's
departments hookups up there. Now we are just waiting for them to schedule the
work.
Stribrny told the Trustees the Lieutenant Pelleck is going to be off work six to
eight weeks for medical starting July 10 th_ This creates a problem for Stribrny
because he is going to be off for two weeks in August for vacation and off starting
September 2nd for 14 days for active duty. Detectives Sergeant Rob Gates can run
the department but they would need Becky Johnson to help do the payroll for then-
Stribrny asked if it was ok to ask Becky to help out just while he is gone. The
Trustees told him it was ok.
Stribrny said, pending the background investigations and physicals clearing, he
would like to bring up at the Monday night meeting the hiring of the full time
dispatcher and the part-time dispatcher. The candidate for the part-time position is
currently a part-time employee in the Fire/EMS department. Stribrny originally ha
some payroll concerns over him working part-time for both departments but this
should not create any issues. Stribrny also told the Trustees that he was advised by
Dr. Lewton's office not to do a pre hire physocialogicly screen for them. Brice
thought they should be tested. It was discussed to do this or not_ Hrosko said he
would make a call to another source and get back to the Trustees and Stribrny wit
his opinion.
Stribrny said the next new hire will be an additional officer.

Zoning: Grant Garn told the Trustees the Zoning Commission met last week for
informal discussion with the Speedway/Marathon people on the property they ow
at Thompson Rd_ and State Route 20. The informal consensus was Marathon
should purchase some additional land so they could have their entrance opposite
Market Center Dr. ODOT told them they need to do a better traffic study also.
Gam said on the Comprehensive Plan he talked to someone who had the
suggestion that since Poggemeyer was doing the comprehensive plan for the
County, there is some talk about having Lake Township, Perrysburg Township and
Odem Township get in on the process. This would result in each Township having
its own comprehensive plan but also as a county. Mack and Britten both agreed
this would be a good idea. Garn will keep working on this issue.

Maintenance: Kraig Gottfried told the Trustees the quote from Perrysburg
Asphalt, Ltd. on the paving work at the ball field at station two was $5820.00
including the new walk path from the station to the backstop. Morlock Asphalt's
quote was higher at $5,970.00 and does not include the walk path.
Gottfried said he was going to ask for a new PO for road maintenance supplies. H
had a PO for the first six months in the amount of $10,000.00 and used it up and it
closed.
Britten asked Gottfried if he talked to Mr. Earl McVay from Thompson Rd. about
the guardrail. Gottfried said he called Jason Sisco from the Wood County
Engineers office and he is supposed to get it surveyed out for us and that is what
we are waiting for. Gottfried said he called and talked to Mrs_ McVay and told he
we are working on it
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le working on a water problem, our maintenance men hit a line that was not
here it was supposed to be and this now has to be fixed by Tri-County.
arnimont said he attended the Safety Council banquet and accepted the

i
ship's Safety Award.

arnimont said he has a meeting with Kathy Kolanko from David Williams &
SSIDciates (Park and Recreation Equipment Specialist) concerning Starbright Park.
e will be assisting Wamimont in the paperwork so he can put in for a grant from
ood County Parks.

esetion: Bob Warnimont said Tri-county came out and fixed the light	

	

lean	

dministrator: John Hrosko said we continue to receive calls from a resident in
arbright about parking in the streets and the cul-de-sac. The residents want the

c 1-de-sac removed and want to have a meeting. Stribrny discussed the problems
a sociated with the parking on the streets and the cul-de-sac. It is an ongoing
s uation. Hrosko will set up the meeting with himself, Fire Inspector Schmidt and

horn ever from Starbright.
osko said he talked to Spengler Nathanson concerning the W-2 status for
lunteers. They sent Hrosko a letter (copy in file) stating all the volunteers have
be employees and be paid with payroll checks. We need to get together with
ecision Pay and set them up as employees.
ext Hrosko gave John Donahue two documents for the hiring of Vetter Design
oup, the architectural firm, to look over. Mr. Donahue said they appeared to be

s andard contracts and he would make sure the numbers are correct. Mr. Donahue
asked Hrosko if he felt the percentages were correct. Hrosko told him he had done
s Sme checking and the percentage was a low percent as they usually come in from
5' o to 10%. There is one cost not included in the documents and that is a soil
ba ring charge which will run about $400.00 to $500.00 Hrosko asked the Trustees
p rmission to sign the documents. Mack said on the list of reimbursable expenses,
h. would be more comfortable with more of them were done with the Trustees
a proval in advance. Mack would like this to be in the contract. Also Mack said

ould not see any reason for overtime and would like them to strike that out of
e contract The other issue Mack brought up was in the contract he would like to

more Wood County firms instead of Lucas County ones under the section
nsultants retained under architect's expense" section. Hrosko will ask Vetter's
se more Wood County firms if possible. Hrosko will try to have this ready for

onday night's meeting. Hrosko added that Vetter is coming in on the 31 st to meet
ith the Chiefs on the building.
osko told the Trustees the he and Haar were discussing that at the Department

Head meetings, a lot of the time, the administrative issues get pushed aside to do
later (such as polices) and then it does not get handled. The suggestion would be
t.40 go back to having one Department Head meeting a month and one open Trustee,
F - scal Officer and Administrator meeting a month to do business. A department
h ad could come in and observe or if necessary present a really pressing matter

t couldn't wait.

Bice: Shirley Haar — no report

ary Britten asked the Department Heads to fill out the work sheets for the budget
a little bit more thoroughly as it would make going over the budget easier. Some
discussion was held on the preliminary budget numbers.
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HABitten said that we need to set a date to meet with all the employees*. a
t: 4 11.1.2,-1 ema,n 111	 .se_:. :w• Ma. 	a.' a	 rw. . KA. Ma as minanVailmi4mitamijula -e-or
after the mandatory Drug Free Work place meetings. This has been put off for to o
long.

LaHote asked about the property on Roachton Rd. His comment was that the
dumpster is there but the fire debris do not seem to be going away. Gam said the
owner went to the BZA and asked to put a trailer in there so he could work on the
property. The property was supposed to be cleaned up in 60 days. Now he was
able to rent an existing mobile home next to the property, so all of a sudden they
do not have that to hold over his head. The owner has a continuing problem with
his insurance company. He also seems to be a scrap person and seems to be
picking through the rubble.

10:06 am Mack made a motion (seconded by Britten) to adjourn into executive
session for pending or possible litigation. No further business will be conducted.
All Yes Motion passed

10:45 am Britten made a motion (seconded by Mack) to adjourn out of executive
session back into regular session. All Yes Motion passed

10:45 am Mack made a motion (seconded by Britten) to adjourn.
All Yes Motion passed

Shirley a. H 4iscarOfficer
(   

raig LaH f to - Chairman


